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Details of Visit:

Author: wibbly
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10.02.2002 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Down an alleyway in a row of shops on Bury Old Road. Buzz door to be let in, had "Red Room",
double bed, love-swing etc., shower in corridor. Have been told trick with shower is to let it run for a
while *before* fiddling with the temperature, worked. Clean and tidy parlour, safe.

The Lady:

V tanned ( partly, I believe, natural Mediterranean colour ), medium height, pretty with modest bust.
Dark hair, medium length in cheerfully bobbing pony-tail. "Slim" and "toned" do not do Morgan
justice, she is *lithe* and very athletic; told me she's a dancer, and has the fitness and flexibility of
one. Wearing a dark panty and bra set that suited her, and a waist-chain bounced around cheekily
and drew attention to shapely hips.

The Story:

Arrived with the general plan of seeing Tara, but wasn't at all dissapointed she was busy with
another customer as was equally keen to see Morgan during my little holiday. As usual, the
receptionists were good but I made a major mistake in reception. Offered a drink to take up with me,
accepted an orange juice, what I *should* have had was a double strength coffee as the caffeine
might have brought me up to speed with Morgan.

All girls are different, but Morgan is similar to Kelly at Sandy's in being a really high energy girl with
a "let's go for some fun" attitude right from the off. Breezed into the room, cracked a few jokes,
complained vigorously when a bulb burned out and "we can't see what we're doing want me to
change it ?", hauled me into position for massage, took off her top and extracted my life story. That
was the first minute disposed of, only 29 to go.

Fair massage, but I wanted to massage Morgan myself and see if those legs were as fit as they
looked. I think it fair to say Morgan is an exhibitionist, and she enjoyed showing off her body and
how flexible it was. So, things move on and I'm nibbling a boob, and I hear a loud moaning, at first I
thought this that horrible fake moaning but no, Morgan will, loudly, let you know when she likes and
when she don't. Was told later that, if you ask nicely, she'll *sing* during and I believe it; a girl with
attitude certainly, at one point I found a buzzing object slapped into my hand and the instruction to
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get a close-up view of that baby in action.

Morgan is also a terrible show-off, while gving me an oral ( covered, but I think without is available
at another tenner ) so vigorous her pony-tail resembled a helicopter blade it was spinning so fast,
she did the splits.. just to show she could without even slowing down. And then we raced to the
finish-line as I tried to do an imitation of myself about twenty years ago. Don't know if I could
manage this every day, but if you're into physically fit and gymnastic girls then take up the Morgan
Challenge. Damned sure I'm too old for it.

Terrifically fun time though. 
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